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THE 
Bernard M. Baruch 
boot of Busin . and 
Public dmini tration Reporter 
BR H-
D OR BAD'? 
( 'ee Editorial) 
\ ulunH I.\\ I[ 
Tracy Stallard, Mets 
Film Here Tomorrow 
Tracy Stallard, representing the ew York Mets, with a 
film entitled "Let's Go Mets," will be at the Baruch School 
on Thursday e ening. May 7, at 8 in Room 4 South of the 
;.lain uildino-. 
Tracv come from the outhwest 
corn�r · of \"irginia, and is better 
Tra-ey ta \lard 
known for the distinction of having 
served Roger Maris his famous 
record.breaking 61st homer. Ob­
tained by the Mets from the Boston 
Red Sox, Stallard was to he as· 
signed to the Minors. However, a 
strong showing in the spring of '63 
earned him a trip north with the 
1Iets. The feeling persists that he 
someday could make an outstand· 
ing Major League pitcher. Four 
times in the minors, he has topped 
the 100 mark in strikeouts, and has 
topped that figure twice more in 
the majors. Stallard., who by the 
way is single, has worked as a good 
will ambassador for the Mets this 
past winter, while living in New 
York City. 
HlTB will present Tracy to Ba· 
ruch rodents and he will narrate 
the film ghi.ng some of his own 
personal ,'"iews on the Mets and 
baseball in general .A. question and 
an::,--wer period will follow. All are 
imit.ed to attend. Autographs will 
he g:iYen out afterwards if you will 
supply a elf-addressed four-cents 
post carcl. 
WED. · 'DAY, �L\ Y 6, 1961 By ubscription Only 
A gala evening, incorporating fashion, music and drama, 
will be the treat for students this Friday, May 8 in the Stu­
dent Center and the Main Building. 
aware that there is a new force 
presently playing a dominant role 
in the American social, political, 
and economic scene. This new force 
is the Urban American Negro. It 
has been quite awhile since the 
mass media have devoted as much 
time and effort to any one ethnic 
g�·oup, trying to define its wants 
and its needs, its problems and pos· 
sible solution. Much has been writ· 
ten about the social and politjcal 
aspects, hut with the exception of 
boycotts against organizations ac· 
cused of having segxegated or dis· 
criminating practices, not too much 
has been said about the economic 
force possessed by the Neg1·0 con· 
sumer. It is fairly common knowl· 
edge that the American Negro has 
The George Washington Carver Club will present its 
Annual Spling Fashion Show ; 
the Hellenic Society will hold 
its Annual Spring Dance Fes· 
tival and Playrads will present 
a one act play as a result of 
their woTkshop. 
Festivities start at 8:00 in 
Room 4S of the Main Building 
with Carver's "Prelude to Fashion" 
show. Members of the Carver Club 
will model their own creations of 
serve ambrosia while a band, com· 
posed of students, maintains the 
mood and tempo of the festival. 
The program, consisting of clas· 
sical and modern Greek dances, will 
continue until midnight. Dance 
steps will he included to allow in· 
terested students to participate. 
Terpsichorean students will also 
perform the Polka and other inter· 
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3) 
the latest spring and summer--------
-----------------
fashions of 1964. Styles will in· 
elude every aspect of the fashion 
world from informal day ,vear to 
formal evening wear. The models 
will display costumes covering all 
occasions, moods and budgets. Thls 
flair for fashion will extend past 
the garments to include sugges· 
tions on the art of dress and make­
up. 
Commentator for the program 
w:ill be Mrs. Geraldine Tarrence 
who will also direct and assist the 
models. Male members of the club 
will aid with the details of the 
show. 
At the end of the Fashion Show, 
guests will be directed to the Oak 
Lounge to watch Playrads' presen· 
tation of a one.act play, "The 
Twelve Pound Look," by J, M. Bar· 
rie. This Evening Session drama 
society's workshop production is 
directed by Mr. Jack Katz, who 
has previously written and directed 
a recent Playrads production, "All 
Our Sins." 
"The Twelve Pound Look" is a 
poignant British satire providing 
an insight into the life of a mod· 
ern English household. It is the 
story of a well established busi· 
nessman about to face his one 
failure in life. 
If fashion and drama is not 
enough to satiate the artistic, the 
Agora Hellenic Society will have 
an evening of exotic foods and live 
musical entertainment on hand. 
Members of the society will 
Baruch Auto Parking 
Solution To Be Sought 
Parking around the Baruch School has long been a prob­
lem for Evening Session students. Student Council has now 
embarked on a program that will seek some relief for students 
who prefer to come to school by car. 
The most likely plan would have ____________ _ 
an agreement with a local parking written a letter to the college 




:f:ie��� dents. on the 10th and 11th floor. 
To help guide council, students 
are requested to fill out the below ------------------------­
questionaire and drop it in a box l 1. Do you now drive to school? j 
located in the lobby of the Student r O Yes o No I 
Center or in a second box on the I 2. Do you find parking diffi. l 
first floor of the 23rd Street Cen· I cult? I ter. I O Yes D No I 
Two Other Committees l 3. How many nights a week do 1 r you drive to school? ........ _ .......... ,.. I Student Council has also in· I 4. Are parking problems at 1 stituted f;\vo other committees. John I school a cause fov leaving 
l Dominsky, S.C. president, an· l your car home? nounced the formation of the Com· l D Yes D No 
mittee on Student Center Services 1 5. If parking in a lot were 1 and Facilities. This committee will I available at special rates, 
Ihold an open hearing on Monday, how much would you be will· 1 May 11 at 8:45 P.M. in Room 402. ing to pay? 1
1 Student Council requested that all 
students having complaints regard· Per Night _____ I 
ing the student center should ap· I 
pear at this meeting. Per Week ----- J 
The S.C. Committee on Cafeteria I p S te ? I Service, formed last week, has )___ -�
r
--���-�-·:::::::-::::::::::-::_:_ __ J 
.-age Two 
AN EDITORIAL 
Baruch-Good or Bad? 
The controversy that has been flaming in Day Session 
has finally come to a point where it has struck out at and 
THE REPORTER 
Dr. P. Gutman 
Of Eco Dept. 
Writes Book 
slapped the honor, integrity, and soul of not only the Baruch Why has America's economic School but everyone connected with it - from students all growth lagg'ed behind that of the 
the way up to the Dean. The recent exchange of letters be- Soviet Union, Western Europe and 
tween students and Professor Huxeley Madeheim, published Japan during the past decade, de­
by the Ticker yesterday, started when the Ticker printed an spite the fact that America's stand­
editorial condemning the Management 103 course a few ard of living rose and national in-











level." In the ensuing exchange, Professor Madeheim, Chair- tensify American economic growth? 
man of the Business Management Department, was quoted These are among the problems dis­
(although later Professor Madeheim said he was misquoted) cussed in "Economic Growth: An 











and there is no reason why a student should come here if he Del}artment of City College'·s Ba­
is not interested in business .. Students interested in such ruch School. 
fields as psychology, economics and political science should America's current economic crisis 
not come to this school." And to add to our degradation, in is thoroughly explored by Dr. Gut-









letter column, sig-ned Ross Messer '64 and Robert HoTn '64, economic growth by Dr. Gutman, 
stating that we, at the Baruch School, do not get a college provides the reader with a basis 
education, but in fact "are being offered professional train- for understanding the country's 











education. The latter teaches the individual how to think, the cast of the General Electric Com­
fo1mer how to- act." The letter goes on to complain, "Why pany, Federal Expenditure Policy 
aren't we required to have such courses as calculus, phi- for Economic Growth by Profes-









tionally prescribed" according to the authors of the letter.) .Product in the Soviet Union by 
It goes on further to explain the extent of our professional Stanley H. Cohn. 
training·, and as a final solution to the problem, the letter Mr. Gutman's statistics are cur­
suggests that we move uptown into the air and environment rent, citing surveys made early in 







Both points that are being raised have one thing in com- poses solutions. The war on pov­
mon - they are both radical, with one on the far left of erty, he emphasizes, is related to 







to both Professor Madeheim (who said he was misquoted) There is a connection between eco­
and Messrs. Horn and Messer, we feel sentiments such as nomic growth and social practices 





rected and stopped from spreading. It is views such as these well as specialists in the field will 
that lower not only the standards of our school but those edu- find this book exciting and infor­
cated by her. Criticism can be very constructive when mative. 
handled in a non-,inflamatory manner. We are not knocking Dr. Gutman holds degrees from 
constructive criticism of instructional courses, a few of which :��e�
s 
1��i\��� a�f ,i,��h!���
could be gone over and made so much better. But we are He received his M.A. at Columbia 
against tlfose that are against themselves. University and his Ph.D. at Har-





Madeheim, our school has a comparable, if not better Eco- on the corporate staff of the Gen­
nomics Department than Brooklyn College or even Uptown era! Electric Company before join­
City and into what other schools can an Economics Depart- ing the Baruch School Faculty. 
ment better fit than one with our standards, our outlook, our 
methods, and our location? This goes fo1· our political science 
specialization, too. It is here, in the heart of the business Charter Day
world, where we can pick up both.learning and a first hand (Continued from Page 1) 
experience of a practical business and political nature that lege of free higher education in 
is best situated for this type of ccmrse. What per-son will tht:��;-7, 1847, New York Gov­argue the point that industrial psychology should be studied exnol' John Young signed the bill 
elsewhere than Baruch? These are the liberal arts specializa- authorizing the creation of the 
tions that are being offered at our school. College, then known as the Free 







part of our required curriculum, is sufficient to give us a special referendum. 
perspective' to conquer the many hurdles of life. The facts 1-----------­
show that uptown engineering student;; are required to take 
as much or less liberal arts credits as we do. Other fields of 
major specialization take less or are on a par with us. You 
cannot expect to have the same requirements set for the 
many different types of studies offered at City or even for 
the different specializations within the liberal arts degree. In 
some areas of study, some courses will be required while in 
another area it will be optional and entirely up to the individ­
ual's own good judgment. 
It would be impossible to carry out the purposes for 
which the Baruch School was founded if, as accusing fingers 
demand, the school would be moved uptown. It is true, as 
it was pointed out in the letter, that teaching and studying 
is supposed to be a full-time job. However, all the study in
the world cannot be a substitute for experience. 
It is here where we can breathe the air of the subject
matter around us, and where we can be injected with the 
true experience of our educators. We belong here. 
In today's age of big business and science the impor­
tance of a college education is undisputed. A college educa­
tion is recognized as a means of furthering one's knowledge 
in the liberal arts as well as in the technical or specialized 
courses. The prime purpose of technical learning really need 
not be explained (that upon this knowledge rests the success 
of earning a living). However, college in many cases is a 
place where an individual approaches maturity. It is at this 
period of time where a student formalizes his views, char­
acter, and strength. The liberal arts courses, therefore, are 
given to broaden your knowledge and general background. 
Specifically they teach you how to think. Both, we think, are 
necessary and basic. Thinking is no good without acting and 
atcing is no good without thinking. 
NOTICE OF ARRIY AL! 






For ReasoMble Fee Call 
STEVE - NI 5-1390 
After 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 6, 1964 
l"'""""'"d,'JUWRII A !)ol,l/lJUU 
By JAMES GREENE 
Presented below is a condensation of the employment . 
outlook for 1964 and beyond as compiled by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics of the U.S. Dept. of Labor. 
ACCOUNTING ... The outlook has been excellent for 
the first part of the sixties, and is expected to remain so for 
the rest of the decade. As many as 10,000 · new accountants 
will be needed annually to replace those who retire, die, or 
transfer to another profession. If there is no major drop in 
the general level of business activity, at least that many more 
will be needed to fill new positions. Demand for college trained 
accountants will continue to rise faster than the demand for 
graduates of private business and accounting schools. Em,. 
ployment is expected to expand rapidly due to the gTeater use 
of accounting information in business management, complex 
and changing tax systems, and a steady grnwth in the size 
and number of corporations, for which accountants are re­
quired to provide financial information to stockholders. High­
ly trained accountants will be in even greater demand as 
consultants to business managers in projects such as plan­
ning new record keeping systems and accounting procedures 
for use with electronic data-processing equipment. 
Increasing numbers of women will be engaged in pro­
fessional accounting, though public accounting firms will 
pi·obably remain reluctant to employ them because of tradi­
tion, and because some types of travel and factory assign­
ments are considered b�tter suited for men. However, those 
women who rank high among accounting graduates and 
receive CPA certificates will, in time, undoubtedly break 
down these barr.iers. 
Starting salaries for new college graduates averaged 
about $6,000 last year. Smaller firms, especially small CPA
firms, generally pay somewhat lower rates. In the Federal 
Civil Service, the starting salaries for junior accountants 
and auditors was $4,565 last year, but some beginners with 
superior academic records qualified for starting salaries of
$5,540. 
For further information, contact the AMERICAN IN­
STITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBIJC ACCOUNTANTS - 666 
Fifth Avenue, New York City, or the NATIONAL ASSOCIA­
TION OF ACCOUNTANTS=.: 505 Park Avenue, New York 
City. 
ADVERTISING . . . Most employers, in hiring adver­
tising trainees, prefer college graduates with liberal arts 
training or majors in marketing, journalism,,or business ad­
ministration. However, a college education does not necessar­
ily mean success, as most advertising jobs require a flair for 
hmguage, both written and spoken. The person well qualified 
by experience and aptitude for advertising work will find 
good employment opportunities for the remainder of the 
1960's. Those who are only moderately well qualified may 
find the advertising field a hard one to enter and an even
harder one in which to advance. Employment 'is expected to
increase mooerately for the remainder of the decade with 
the greatest demand likely to occur in advertising agencies. 
According to the limited information available, starting 
salaries ranged from $60-$115 per week last year, with the 
higher salary most frequently paid in very large firms to 
outstanding college graduates. Above the trainee level, sala­
ries are likely to be highest in the larger firms with a wide 
spread from firm to firm. 
For further information, contact the ADVERTISING 
FEDERATION OF AMERICA-655 Madison Avenue 01· the 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ADVERTISING AGENCIE£ 
- 420 Lexington Avenue. 
MARKETING RESEARCH ... College graduates, who 
are well trained in marketing research methods and statistics, 
are likely to find very good opportunities throughout the 
rest of the sixties. The demand for marketino- research serv­
ices is expected to increase as the constant"' stream of new 
products sharpen competition for new customers. Manage­
ment is finding it increasingly important to obtain the best 
information possible in planning marketing policies. It is an­
ticipated, therefore, that existing marketing research or­
ganizations will expand with many new marketing research 
departments and new independent research firms being start­
ed. Starting salaries for trainees ranged from about $375-$450 
per month last year, according to the limited data available. 
Further information may be obtained by writing the 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATIO:N, 27 East Monroe 
Street, Chicago, Illinois .60603. 
EN GAGED? 
Buy your ring direct from the diamond cutter at manufacturer's ·Jrlces 
PHILLIPS GEM C O. 
Diamond factory in the heart of Manhattan 
Coll: CO 5-8122 
TB , TER 
PlaJrad Gets Tip 
News Briefs 
On Sum,ner Theater 
?>!agic Plut ." 
In the e" nl of rain on June 25, 
the All-?>loza1-t Program will be 
p1 ent d at the tadium the fol­
lowing night, Friday, Jnne 26. 
Let's say tor a minute, lhis is· you.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second years h
ave been preparing you for. You've 
lieutenant in the United States Air Force, got a
bility and a good education. Now's the 
\ ha 's in store for you? time
 to put them to work! 
ell, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a You'll have eve
ry opportunity to prove your 
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a talents in the
 Air Force. By doing so, you can 
research team tackling problems on the fron- put yourself an
d your country ahead. 
tier of kno vledge. You'll be helping to run an
 If you're not already enr'o lled in ROTC, 
organization that's essential to he safety of you can earn your commission at Air
the free orld. Force Officer Training School-a thr e e­
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a month course 
hat's open to both men
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it? and women c
ollege graduates. To apply, 
But hen you come righ do 
•m u s Al-r Force 
you must _be within 210 day
s 
to it, ha s what your college • • 
of graduation. 
and mu ic in lruciol' at lh 
p ak r at P!ayrnd ' m ling 
dramatic 
·u ion:
Judai m· Vi w 
On Birth Control 
Birth control will b th top­
ic of di cussion at. tomorrow 
night's Hillel me ting·. Rabbi 
Imanuel Jacobo, ilz �ill b th 
chief peaker of lh program 
which will take place in the 
Oak Loung of the tudent 
nt rat 8:30. 
'ome of the questions that Rabbi 
Jacobowitz will try to answer are: 
How does Judaism Yiew birth con­
trol ? The medical reasons for or 
again t th practice? and, is our 
population explosion a benefit or 
a hindrance to our society? 
Rabbi Jacobowitz is the spiritual 
lead r of the Fifth Avenue Syna­
gogue and a fo1mer Chief Rabbi of 
Ireland. He is the author of the 
book "J wish Medical Ethics," and 
is editor of Tradition Magazine. 
Negro Sales 
(Continued from Page 1) 
a combined purchasing power in 
excess of 20 billion dollars annual­
ly, a figure higher than the Gross 
ational Product of several West 
European countries. With a pur­
chasing power of this magnitude, 
it is small wonder that many busi­
nessmen are casting an eye on this 
huge market to see just how they 
can effectively reach this market, 
and increase their film's income. 
A question and answer period 
will follow Mr. Wright's address. 
Friday Fete 
(Continued from Page 1) 
national dances. 
Students who belong to other 
chapters of Sigma Epsilon Phi from 
other colleges, will also participate. 
The. Uptown City chapter will be 
substantially represented. 
This festiYal is being held to 
promote a better understanding of 
"Hellenic Culture" among students 
and to establish a meaningful cul­
tural friendship through the use of 
a pleasant orpheon atmosphere. 
Remember, selected Greek foods 
and delicacies, appropriate refresh­
ments, stimulating drama and an 
exciting fashion show packed into 
one memorable evening is yours, 
free, at the third floor Student 
Center lounges and the Main Build­
ing this Friday evening. 
TOSSED LIKE COI S 
Tossed like worn-out coins 
on the purple ocean of 
a living 1·oom carpet 
to test 
once again the worthlessness 
of existence, 
we gaze at the dript hours 
in the sandglass. 
Beyond our te1Ta-cotta hands 
someone is pulling the time 
toward dawn. 
Beyond our dusted eyes 
someone is crying the darkness 
of the night. 
Beyond our neurotic thoughts 
someone is dying, 
and 
someone is born 
in the blinking of a star . . .  
on the baffling 




,\ Ol', 'Tl l , CLUB 
The oci ty will hold its . ct· 
utivo clc!'tiom; on Jllondny, Mny 11. 
Thi� will b the Inst meeting o'f 
the t rm. All m mbors musl nt­
t nd th �e lections in or lt'r to 
krc-1> ih<>ir stnncling in th soei t 
in good ore! r. The meeting wiil 
begin about 10:10 l'.M. Hefr sh­
ments will be s rved. 
A OR HELLE l' SO Ih'l'Y 
On May , lhe Agorn H llonic 
oci ty will hold its Annual Spl'ing 
Fling in Room 307 in the Student 
C nt r. Music will b proviclocl by 
a local combo, dancing will be con­
tinuous. 
Highlights of the clanc will b 
demonstrations of Hellenic chmces 
both t·la •• ical imcl mod 1·11 by ick 
Golego:. Nick is th Vice President 
of Agora Hellenic and also holds 
the post, of treasurer in the . Y. 
I.H.F. H llenic refr shm nts will 
also be serv cl. Th time is 8:80 
P.M. All ai·e invited. 
BETA ALPH PI 
On M-ay 4 the Alpha Gamma 
Cha1>ter_ f lhe ational Accounting 
Fraternity elecLed a new executive 
boai:d composed niirely of eYening 
session students. Jack Forgash was 
elected President· Robert Emann 
:lice-President;_ Charles Befrowsky'. Treasurer; Juhus Loter, R cording 
ecretary; and Beverly Sny'd r as 
Conesponcling Secretaiy The thr e 
members of the Executive Boa1•d 
are also members of Sigma Alpha. 
CARVER LUB 
1'he George Washington Carver 
�lub will present its Annual Fash­
ion Show. "Canrer's Prelude to 
Fashion," will be held in 4 South 
Auclito1;um, of the Main Building 
on Friday, May 8 at 8·00 P M  
admission is free. ' · · 
., 
Free refreshments will be served 
after the play; there will also be 
music to dance to. 
CHESS CL B 
With nine games to be played 
the standings in the Chess Club 
Tournament are as follows: 
Player Pts. Won Drew Lost 
1. McLain 12 11 2 3 
2. DaYis 11 10 2 2 
3. Lynch 8 8 0 4 
4. Klepner 8 8 0 7 
5. Nonella 6 6 0 5 
6. Stein 6 6 O 10 
7. Lorenz 5 5 0 8 
8. Nacmias 4½ 4 1 10 
9. Maher 2½ 2 1 11 
The upcoming games Davis­
Lynch, Davis-Nonella and Lynch­
Nonella will be decisiYe for the 
first four places. Come and see 
these games at our next meeting 
on May 7 from 8 to 11 in room 306 
of the Student Center. Free re­
freshments will be seJ:Yed. 
EWMA CLUB 
A meeting will be held this Fri­
day, May 7 at 8 P.M. The results 
of the election held last Friday are 
as follows: 
_President, Miss Anne M. Yevick; 
Vice Pres., Mr. Gerry Massimino· 
Treasurer, Miss Carol Marzec; 
Exec. Secty., Mis� Agnes Zinter; 
Corres. Secty., Miss Susan Jaki­
metz; Province Delegates: Mr. Bur­
dette Gratton, Mr. Leon Parker and 
Miss Mary Canada. 
The above officers will take of­
fice as of July 1, 1964 and con­
tinue until June 30, i965. Good 
luck to all of them. 
On Saturday, May 9, the New­
man Club will hold its Annual 
Spring Ball at the Manger Vander­
bilt Hotel at 33rd Street and Park 
A venue in its South Court Room. 
Music will be provided by the 
Iridescents and dancing will start 
at 9 :00 P.M. Tickets can be pur­
chased in the Student Center Lob­
by. Come clown, have a good time 
and meet new friends. 
S.A.M. 
At the Monday night meeting, 
plans for future projects were dis­
cussed. It is hoped that, because 
of the recent election of a female 
as president of SAM, other wom­
en will take interest in the organ­
ization. 'A "Women In Industry" 
seminar heads the list of proposals 
for next term. 
Any student interested in SAM 
projects is urged to let it be 
known as soon as possible before 
the term's end. 
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Nine Splits With Jaspers; 
Frazzitta 's Bat Paces Win 
Lamport Nips Beavers;
Explorers Top Carver
Two more teams were eliminated from the Evening Ses­The strong bat of Bart Frazzitta backed up the six-hit pitching of Ron Muller as City sion Intramural Basketball Tournament last Friday evening defeated Manhattan, 5-2, in the opener of a Met Conference doubleheader at Babe Ruth Field in Hansen Hall as the Explorers defeated Carver Glub, 46-34, Saturday. Manhattan came back to win the nightcap, 5-1. and Lamport edged the .Beavers in ovei-time, 49-45. It was The opening game triumph�•>------------------------=----- the second loss for both teams thu<�------------snapped a four game losing s
C
treak the third. Two walks and a stolen Manhattit h 
City Con:ie , h eliminating them from the tourna- points, respectively. for City. The split brought ity.'s base had two runners in scoring Hwnmell, st 4 � o Marino, ss 3 1 1 ment. Both Lamport and the Ex- Coming from behind in the last record to 7-5 overall and 5-5 
1
m position and Frazzitta's belt scored �ette, � 
2b ! � i ���  3b � i J plorers won their second games of two periods, Lamport edged the the conference and enabled t 1e them both. L�::::'i�. �£ 4 o 2 Frazzitta, c 4 1 4 the tournament agai1rnt one loss. Beavers in overtime, 49-45, behind Beavers to maintain their fourth Manhattan cut the margin to 3-2 :,?�-�t�0;1� j g 5 ��!is't!t,, 2b ! 5 ii The Explorei-s, led by John Al Lachow's 34 point perfo1�ance. place position. Manhattan is now in the sixth on Jay Pette's single Reynolds,p. 2 o o Antonelli, cf 3 o 1 Purvis, were able to maintain a Down 28-20 with three and half 5-4 overall and 3-4 in the league. 
an infield out and Phil Marzullo's ��!���·/· J g � :�}i';,:,� � g g five point lead over Carver ·minutes left in the third quarter, The fifth league win put City hit. However City came back with ii����i�rf � g g throughout the whole game before Lamport scored ten st1·aight points one ahead of last year's league a pair in the home sixth. Again ___ pulling away with about three min- to take the lead, 30-28. But Hank mark of four wins. City lost seven. Frazzitta started a rally with a Total 32 o 6 Total 3o 5 s utes left in the game, winning by Williams' five straight points and 
It also marked the first time since single. He moved around on a Manhattan 100 001 ooo - 2 6 2 12 points. Purvis accounted for 26 Ed Willis' layup 1mt the Beavers 1955 that City had recorded that throwing error and Bill Lage's hit �:::h;r:






2 points. Following Pm-vis in the Ex- ahead, 35-30, at the end of the many triumphs in the strong Lage eventually scored on Ma.rty Muller cw 2-2) 9 6 2 1 3 3 plorers scoring was George Gil- period. league. ' j\.ntonelli's infield out. ��f�ds CL 1-4 � � � i 5 � liland, last year's lVIost Valuable Once again, Lachow picked up 
Fi·azzitta, who was the leag,1e's Muller, in winning his second a- batted for Crews in ninth. Player, who netted 14. Harold his team scoring five straight at 
all-star catcher last year, is niak- game against two losses, struck out E-Frazzitta, Edelstein, Hummell, Tu- Jackson paced Carver with 13 the start of the fourth period to 
ing a strong bid to repeat. In the three and walked three. He allowed ��{/:;_ r:.:.F;,;;z�i{;�
asii-����elli, Mar- points. Melvin Jackson and George tie the game, 35-35. Both teams 
opener he smashed four consecu- six hits, giving up only one an Thornton also contributed in Ca1-v- traded baskets afterwards and with 






























ix the score 39-39, Williams sank two 
thi-ee runs. Reynolds who went the first three foul shots with 35 seconds left to 





y, 'I'giving the Beavers a 41-39 
loss. His only win came against ea · he Beavers had a chance to 
After Manhattan scored an un- St. John's in the opening game of ice the game, but missed on three 
earned run in the top of the first, the season. ALL-SPORTS NIGHT Tn rri,·tle Clash straight foul shots. With 10 seconds Frazzitta singled home Arsen Var- H - S ·ti 1 · t· f The 19th Annual All-Sports .I. j .I_ 1 left Lachow scored on two foul 








/J:h� Night will be held 011 Thursday, shots to tie the game 41 all. first turn at bat, Varjabedian had 
poor
;








1�:nf·:�� br�k� op�:: The featured speaker of the eve- ship will be decided this Friday overtime period when Bill Siegel on a walk to Lou Henik. 1 . tl f"fth . . ning will be Roy Campanella, form- night when the Magnificent Seven sank two foul shots, but four 
Frazzitta doubled home what 
a c ose game m 1e 1 mrung. 
er Brooklyn Dodger catcher. "Carn- meets the Tigers at 6:30 in Hansen straight points by Lachow put 























































overtime period proved to be the 
Loop Leaders 
�ext for City 
City gets a chance to upset the 
title hopes of Fordham University 
this Saturday when the Beavers 
meet the Rams in a lVIet Confer-
- ence doubleheader at Jack Coffey 
Field in the Bronx. 
Fordham, which had finished sec­
ond to St. John's the past two 
years, has been getting penn_ant 
fever. The Rams won their first 
eight league games. Going into 
yesterday'.s game with second :Plaqe 
St. John's, Fordham holds a two 
and a half game lead, but only two 
in the loss column. 
A City sweep would make the 
final week of play a tossup be­
tween the Redmen and Rams. To 
avoid such an occurrence, Coach 
Danny Rinaldo will throw his left­
hijnded aces at the Beavers. Paul 
Huwell who is 4-0 in the league 
and 5-0 overall will probably go in 
the opener. Hurrell has two one­
hitters this season against Hof­
stra and Columbia. Gerry Mackin, 
who is also 4-0 in the league, will 
pitch the nightcap. He also has a 
one-hitter to his credit against 
Hofstra. 










b1!� winI)in b k t · · L t ground single past third, a walk 'to Baseball Hall of Fame. the Explorers and the Beavers 83- 46-43 1!ad�
s e g1vmg ampor a 
pitcher Tim McBride and Gen) TENNIS 46 _ The Tigers have had to work Lachow's 34 points topped his Hun1rnell's soft single to center. The netmen dropped their first hard for their wins. It ha� beaten previous high of 33 making him They broke the ga1'ne open in match of the season by a 5-4 score the Rosen's Rosies 43-41, in over- the leadi,ng scorer in the tourna­
the fifth with fou.r nms on two hits, to Brooklyn College, Saturday 
time and edged Lamport 46_43 in mentl He has scored 91 points in three walks and three errors. Roy morning on the Kingsmen's courts. the final two minutes. three games for a 30.3 average. Lai-ezzo, the number niRe hitter, Previously City had won three The Seven has a starting line- Williams led the Beavers attack opened by hitting a' 310-foot homer- matches. with 23 lpoints. 










L!,�:�; �� got the next hitter on strikes, but A year ago the Beavers swept the vine at center and Dennis Nagle George Bruns singled for the last Pacei-s 9-0 and a similar score is a 
and Jerry Cohen in backcourt. hit of the inning. Pette's grounder, distinct possibility this year. Harold Goldberg and Leo Shiller a possible double-play ball, went provide the bench support. 
through the legs of second base- Carver Club Explorers 
man Barry Edelstein. A walk to Jackson, H. jf � I� Edwards 'ff� � 
Cohen, Nagel and Rosen each 
Lembo loaded the bases still with Jackson. M. 3 1 7 Esposito o 2 2 scored 17 points in the opening 
one out. Frazzitta took some of the ��1;:��t i g ! �:.1f!�and � 6 l! game win. Levine had 15. Co.henh
's 
pressure off as his quick peg to Thornton 3 o 6 Purvis 10 ,6 26 30 points stood out ,against t e 
third picked off Bruns for the sec- �f1t�ms 5 g � Beavers. Rosen, N age! and Ader 
ond out. _ _ _ _ __ also hit in double figmes. 
Errors Prove Costly 
However Smith walked Marz-ullo 
to reload the bases. McBride 
grounded to third and Varjabedian 
kicked the ball allowing the second 
run of the inning to come home 
Roland Meyerelles relieved Smith 
and got Hummel to hit to short 
Ron Marino's ten foot throw to sec­
ond was dropped by Edelstein and 
the runner f'.rom second, going with 
two out, slide home with the fourth 
run. A . walk reloaded the bases 
but Larezzo up for the second time 
flied to left for the fin.al out. 
Totals 15 4 34 Totals· 17 12 46 The Tigers are led by Walter 
carver Club . . . . . 9 6 11 8-34 Rivers who made the tournament 
Explc,rers · · · 






;J�� /ti = Rivers who scored at the buzzer to 
Esposito 5, Gilliland. give the Tigers the win over Ro-
Officials: Burt Beagle and Val Clark. sen's Rosies. He scored 20 points 
Lamport House 
G F P 
Bruh 2 2 6 Kessler 
Bea"vers 
GFP 
2 l 5 
0 0 0 
l O 2 
0 0 0 
l 2 4 
0 0 0 10 3 23 5 l 11 
Goldman 1 0 2 Morales Kaplan l l 3 Rhodes 
Lachow 13 8 34 Rivera 
Lubowsky 1 0 2 Siegel 
Scholar 1 0 2 Weinstein 
Totals 19 11 49 
Lamport HCJUse 
Beavers .......... . 
Williams 
Willis 
Totals  19 7 45 
. 9 6 15 11 8-49 
.12 10 13 6 4-45 
against Lamport including the win­
ning free throws. 
Rounding out the Tige1·s team 
will be A:imold Mallette, Earle 
Walker, Gene Goldstein, Iwing 





















• Lecture Series • 
. . 
City Coach Sol Mishkin will prob­
ably counter with his one-two Going into the sixth McBride had 
punch ,of Jefthander Ron Muller held City to an infield hit by Edel­
and righty Howi� Smith, who have stein. �n t�e si�th City go� its lone
2-2 and 2-1 records, respectively. tally. 'Manno smgled to right and . d - moved around on a balk, 1nf1eld out
Free throwss missed: Lamport House 
(7) Bruh 3, Lackow 3, Lubowsky. 
Beavers (4) - Kessler, Siegel, Williams 
2. 
Officials: Burt Beagle and Val Clark. 
The Seven will have a decided 
height advantage with 6-4 Levine, 
6-3 Rosen and 6-1 Ader. Mallette, 
at 6-3, is the top rebounde:i_- for' the 
Tigers. 
In the nightcap Friday, the Ex­
ploi-ers, face Lamport at 7:45. The 
lqser will place tourth., 
•If you are interested in learning• 
: more about the securities- mar-: 
: k�ts, we are offering once_ again,: 
• without charge, a senes- ofe 
:weekly lectures followed ·by a: 
• question and answer peFiod. • 
: Some of the many topics that: 
• will be covered are: margin re-• 
:·quirements, short selling, mu-: 
• tual funds, characteristics of• 
: different types of bonds, com�: 
• mon stocks, and many more. • 
: The first lecture will be on: 
•Tuesday, May 19th, at 7:30 P.M.• 
:at our 61st Street Madison Ave-: 
•nue office and every Tuesday• 
: night for the entire series of 6: 
•meetings. • 
:Make your reservation now.: 
: Phone or use coupon. : 
•·YOUR, INVESTMENT OF TIME Now• 
: MAY BRING BETTER RETURNS ON: 
Individually th� doublehea er ls 
and Henik's sacrifice fly. Frazzittaimpo�ant to City cat�her �art 
and Lage followed with singles, but Frazz1tta w?o has a chance foi the Edelstein with a chance to redeem league battmg crown. himself, popped up. When in doubt 
try_the 










W L Pct. 
8 0 1.000 
5 2 .714 
6 4 .600 
5 5 .500 
4 5 .444 
4 6 .400 
2 7 .222 
2 7 .222 
Last Week's Results 
City College 5, Manhattan 2 
Manhattan 5, City College 1 
Fordham 4, NYU 3 
Fordham 16, Wagner 2 
St. John's 4, Wagner 2 
Iona 8, Hofstra 7 
Hofstra 3, Iona 1 
Saturday's Schedule 
City College at Fordham (2) 
Hofstra at St. John's 
Iona at NYU (2) 
Manhattan at Wagner (2) 
City had a mild threat in the 
seventh with a walk and single 




Marino and got Varjabedian to 
2½ ground out to gain his third vie 










4 striking out five. The loss was the 
ALADIN 
Regan & i 
!½ first for Smith who has won twice Kennedy! 
6½ 
6
½ Cadets Top Beavers 
Members New York Stock Exchange 
673 Madison Ave. at 61st St. The Army defeated City, 5-1, in 
a non-conference game .at West 
Point Monday. 
The Cadets scored once in the 
fomth, twice in the fifth and "POR FINE FOOD AND w ATER" 
wrapped up the game with two 
runs in the eighth. City scored its "WHERE GOOD FOODS GET TOGETHE'R" 
TE 8-5500 
SEYMOUR KLEIN, Monager 
M.B.A., City College, 1950 
I would like to register for 
your investment course. 
lone run in the eighth on a single •Name ________ _ an error and an infield out. "NEXT DOOR TO THE BARUCH SCHOOL" :Address---------Bill Lage went seven innings and • 
dropped his second game against ETC., ETC. : Telephone _______ _ 
two victories. Joel Weinberger and / : Home Bus. Paul Lamprinos relieved in the • eighth. L!::::=======================�J • •• •• •• • • • • • • •• • ••• • • • • •
